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SPECIAL MEETING

June 16,- 1980
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PRESENT:

Meeting adjourned at 12:05

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

J~ -?Va. J~

Chairman Powless turned the meeting over to the Personnel Manager. Joe stated each
insurance company had 15 minutes to give a presentation.

Each company gave a beief summary of why their company was better. The State Bank of
DePere stated they do not pool money, they do not have a guaranteed rate of return.
The adminstration cost for the first year for the Bank is $700 plus $7.00 per
employee. The cost for Emjay is $300 plus $5.00 per employee. The c0st for MONY is
$360 plus $6.00 per employee.

Lengthy question and answer period followed. Meeting recessed for 5 minutes.

Meeting continued at 11:30 a.m.

Mr. Smerud stated we have three options that need to be considered they are: the pension
approach, the insured approach and the Trustee approach. He recommended that a
Committee be formed to review the plans presented.

Discussion on does the Tribe want a Pension Plan.
Motion was made by Wendell that the Business Committee make a decision in private session
on the Pension Plan no later than Friday of this week, also, to include the Banks proposal.
Edwin seconded. Vote was 4 for with 2 opposing (Wanda & Mark.) Motion carried.
Program Directors were to put their recommendations for a Pension Plan in writing.

11:40 A.M. PERSONNEL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Discussion on reasons for installing time clocks. There needs to be established -

policies in the use of time clocks. Program Directors stated they are spending more
time signing time sheets since payroll is weekly.

Discussion on completing the personnel section of the redbook. The work is all done,
the cost is $3,000. Bill will be submitted to the ~ccounting office.


